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PAISLEY CAMPUS

www.uws.ac.uk/accommodation
BOOK NOW for August 2020

Paisley Residences
35 Storie Street, 50-60 George Street & 17-25 Lady Lane, Paisley PA1 2AP

0141 848 3159   |   accommodation@uws.ac.uk

At our Paisley Campus you will find a mix of modern 
and traditional accommodation. The Storie Street 
residence has 336 ensuite rooms across a range 
of cluster flats, which is manned 24/7 and has a 
fantastic social space that sees students enjoying 
a programme of events throughout the academic 
year. If you are an undergraduate coming to study in 
Paisley, then there really is nowhere else you would 
want to be. Our traditional tenement flats located 
on the south and west edges of the Paisley Campus 
offer a range of 1 and 2 bedroom flats which cater 
for all ages and years of study. They are incredibly 
popular with our post graduate students, featuring 
high ceilings, big windows and unique stained glass 
lined stairwells.

 On campus locations

 All bills & contents  
 insurance

 Broadband & WiFi

 Friendly onsite team

 Choice of a  
 single bed or
 double bedroom
 or an ensuite small  
 double bedroom

 Out of hours security

 Lots of storage

 Modern fitted  
 kitchen

 On-site laundry

 Secure parcel  
 storage

 Res Life events  
 calendar

93%
of our residents say that there 

is an advantage to staying 
in University accommodation 

compared to alternatives.

HOME FROM

HOME



 On campus locations

 All bills & contents  
 insurance

 Broadband & WiFi

 Friendly onsite team

 Small double bed  
 in en-suite rooms

 Out of hours security

 Modern fitted  
 kitchen

 Lots of storage

 On-site laundry

 En-suite  
 shower rooms

 Secure parcel  
 storage

 Res Life events  
 calendar

 Studio flats  
 also available
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AYR CAMPUS

www.uws.ac.uk/accommodation
BOOK NOW for August 2020

Ayr Riverside Residence
University Avenue, Ayr KA8 0SX

01292 886 316  |   accommodation@uws.ac.uk

Nestled on the edge of campus amongst the trees 
and next to the river, the Ayr Residence is the ideal 
place to kick back and relax after a day of classes 
and to socialise with friends. A modern build with 200 
ensuite bedrooms, ample car parking and plenty 
of green spaces to enjoy. It’s 10 minutes to the town 
centre, five minutes to the Campus and a riverside 
path takes you straight to the railway station. Come 
and enjoy the unique feel of staying with us and 
give yourself the environment to succeed.

93%
of our residents say that there 

is an advantage to staying 
in University accommodation 

compared to alternatives.
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